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JHE DAY 0 F LOVE.

Garret O'Connor in Toronto,
Glùýbe

No matter what, your lot this Cfhriýt-
mas ' da'y,

Sü1fèring,'ýones nie, s d of fieart or

Do' s-bmethine, tô make -other morWs
glad,

--Nor 1'ýp&ffle toi questioù: "-be, they

ýGive ýO give'! hand clas'p1ý smilê to
cheer-

Something to show the'day, of love.
is:,here.

For-get -,yoursee 7Tkeýe's'ýinch. for'You to'do
When the deys 0,ver -yo-u, w111 muý_

er heut t66.'poor to gi,

A beggarls sffiile ý,ean ý'h Dm
.lem -gny.

Sbek foiý thé Èèedy, then give, give,g

than f
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e ervice IS

o, far as înside
concerned.

The House of Commons has hail a Now, so far as the outside ser-

long discussion of the question of dis- vice is concerned, the rule was em-

missals froin the publie service. On bodied in a. resolution of the Ilouse

a resolution calling for papers many of Commons moved by Mr. Lake on

members of the Opposition brought the 17th July, 1905, and aceepted

forward charges, that the new, gov- by my r4ht hon. friend (Sir '-Wil-

ernment was taking spoils by dis- frid Laurier) who was tben leading

missing postmasters and others the government, and that rule in

without good reason and appointing these words:

its own partizans te the places thus 'That whilst it is desirable that

made vacant. ' The Prime Minister every official in the employ of the

himself, Hon. R. L. Borclen, declar- government of Canada,-, should en-

ed the policy of the government in joy Perfect freedom of political

this matter. In the course of his. ad- opinion, and the untrammelled exer-

dress lie said - cise of hig ftanchise in accord there-

1 would like te point out te my with, no oilcîal should, be-,engaged,

lion. friend what lie stems te have or permitted to engage,-in partisan

forgotten that: with respect te Èoth work of any description.in the elec-

the inside service and the outside tion of a representative te the pro-

service this matter has beén settled. vincial or Dominion legislature,Li the first place by & statute of Referring te "patronage, commit-

Canada concerning the iniside ser- tées", and. the charge that these

vice, in the second place by a reso- local groups of politicians were dicý

lutiffl of this Ilouse, éoncurred in tating dismissals and appointments,
by both political partits, with regard the Prime Minister said:
te the outside service'. So far as the "No committee, since this govern . .......

inside service is concerned, the ment came into power, has had aul
statutory provision te which I desire authority to, dismiss any official, and
te call attention is, te be found in officials, whether in the inside or the
the Act of 1908 introduced and pass-
ed by the late administration. Sec- outside service, can only be, dis-

missed: by this government or by the
tion 43 of that statute is as folléw8.* minister responsible for the admin--ý

'No officer, clerk or employee in istratiqn of the departinent. If anl
the Civil Service shall be, debarred such incidents as those alluded te
froin voting at any Dominion or pro- have, really taken place, they h eav
vincial ýelection if under the 'laws
g9verning the said election he has taken place without theýknûwledg8e

-but no sue the, sanction, or the appr.0val of thie
the right te "te h offi- government.
cer, clerk or emjý1oyee shaU engage

i4 partisan work in connection with Sir. Wilfrid Laurier said, in PAxt*

said election.' E lay dowit the rule: that a man.

The words of that section do notý who has taken an offensive ýrt

seem te restriet it toý,the inside ser-ý polities fs a proper subject for di0-

vice. My impression of the inter- missal; but 1 should like bon. geil-

ptetation of the Act is that the tlemen opposite te say whether tilis ,

longuage is restricted te the inside man should be dismissed witholIt

service. Ilow.ever, that is. a matter being given the O'pportunity of bc-

te whieh we can very eaély deter- ing heard. 1 say that he should not

nine, upon an examination of the and 1, do net under8tand that 511c

Il er paeý of-theý statute. SuMmet a itale is- ýontradî-ëtea by boa,. geil-

it to, say for'the present that it flemen opposite. In 1896 we laid

dQes iay do a defliiite and speeific down the rale that every man sibloula

.... ...... ....
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opponent politically, -once said of Mr. unavoidably prevented from attend'-

Creighton, ý'A- thoroughly upright ing was much regretted. 2

inan with a high sense of duty, and The toasts were, the King, Our

a great capacity for hard work." Minister, Department of Interior;
Department of Indian Affairs,
Service Association and the Ladies.

N AF. Indian Affairs, Civil Service Assoý
INTERIOR AND INDIA ciation and the Ladieý

BANQLET.
The speeches elicited in reply tû

-The third annual banquet of the these toasts were instructive, edifY-

Department of the Interior in con- ing and amusing. Most of the

junetion with the Department of In- speakers introduced comparative

dian Affairs was held on Saturday statisties showing the growth of the

evening, Dec. 9, in the Parliamentary department since its inception lu

restaurant, when 200 members of the 1873. Dr. King gave a brie£ resumé

service sat down to dinnerî The of the scientific work of the Astron-

greatest praise is due the banquet omical Observatory branch and Mr.

and entertainment committees, of Fitzroy Dixon an account of the

which Mr. N - B. Sheppaxd and Mr. work donc by the Dominion Lands

C * H. Beddoè were respectively the branch. Mr, J. S. Eagleson in fol-

converlors. The programme of the lowing, remarked that the two pre-

entertainine'nt was tastefully gotten vious speakers had dealt with the

up. The fixst inside page contained heavens above and the earth beneath

five verses by Mr. T. A. Browne, and and there was only one place left for

the off hand -production of our poet him to talk about. He made a

àvil-servamt is aocreditable that the brilliant after dinner speech, craill,

lines are here reprod-àced:- med with wit and bubbling 0-ver

with good humor. Mr. 1ýedley spokO
A Toast; of the responsibility of the doluill-

ant race in regard to, the Indians and
To avéry bratich of thisý gréât tree,
Thitt shelters you 1 and ebelters me, the part his department takes ýÏ,

Let 's quaff a toast, and with a song, safe-guarding tf,5eir interests' Mr.

Driijk to the Kin - ' he live long, Higman replied on behalf of' the

With quip and jest, with speech and tale, S ' Association makiDg his, speech all

In itellowehip let us regale. too short on account of the late hour.

ITere's to our chief 1 heres to each F0111 1 Mr. Harkin wittily replied for the W
Toast with a will, Mhigh the bowl! ladies. Space does not permit an e:K-

tended account of the items of entel?'
To eomrades preEent, absent friends
Drink while the curling smoke ascends, tainment interspersed among the

And then one crowning toast wé'll raise speeches. Froin "Rule -BritannIÉL'
Té :woman.and her gentle ways. the opening song of Mr. Geo. IL l)-.

1 Gibson to "God Save the King", th&
Ohl jove-ly ladies, you who wait
For tardy hasbands homing rate; contributions were excellent, and i:n

Lerave you, by your fair renown, conjuiiction with the speeches niaae <.

Porgive all theee who here sit down. up an evening conducive to wareer

Se ends the feast, and îf I heard friendships and an -inspiration to.

The twitter of the morning bird, still more loyal service to the:ý de'.

Nihat matter, webave known good che@rý partment, to Canada and the
".dbye, old friends,, until -nextjear, pire.

Mr. J. A. Côte was' the ehaiÉman.
ànd. Rat. David ýLaird the vice- The foregter of British East

eWrmàn. The absenee of the Min esiimates thé Governm'ent'

ëster Hon. Robert Rogers, wha waeý areàst 2,000,000 acres.
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THE PASSING OF' THE QÂTÂ- and oontains somein teresting in-
iÇOMBS, formation both for those 'who have

giveu it encouragement by buying
Jt is soin years ago silice arop- their supplies fromn it and those who

resentative of The (Clvilian first vis- contemplate doing so. The full re-
ited the stubterraneous passages of port is crowded out of this issue.
the L~angevin Blook where a uum- The business lias com±e out about
be~r of the preio s souls whose even during the' first six months.

nane ape onj tie civil service The directors state in their report
lishave for year boon cribbed, that i view~ of the dimeiultios inci-

cabined and confinied. That the dent to the organization of a new
naesofth hroe piits ho have business the showing is very

brave dath and disastor ts> carry satisf actory. The accounts for Oc-
on he usiessof the country in the tober and November business show

blge-odorous atpiosphere of thle that the store is now more than pay-
Lnevini basement, ýappar in the ing expenses while the six montlis
lis i smlltype onlyi onie m~ore record indicates the requiremniets

pr'off t eotrine that many meu for continued success a~nd future
gt jusic only fotposteritï. prosperity as shown by the follow-

tio ofaffirsas t apeaed o is Te average< gross profit oni sales
representative th aitation Coin- for theo six months is shorwn to have

miteeof heasocitin eported beeu 72 peret,t a rat hic~h is
thematerreglaly nd hefilhyvery low and will undoubtdly e~
condtios wee rferrd t in the iuereased. Plaig the average cur-

Htoise of CommonQp. Te membe rs ren)t expens re at $55 pr moIt1i,
oftePsa Stor'es branc, inin a very liberaI esiate, it il bc

no rsuls frin hes repeseta-seen that i ordor to earn. a dlyx-
tion, rcenly resnte thir asedend. of 8% on~ total gross sales, ani

toth Pstase Gnealhisefaverage daily buins o$38i e-
andasedfora eronl ivetia-quired. Th aiyaeaeo ae

tin.OnTusdy as te on M.fo Noebe as$68, so ta t
Peletir vsitd te ataombs i neessryto bueost double thesae

soem sat. hereul i nt e to pt eo-operatioWo oudbs
knon ecep tht te mniser as hisshold asiy b acompse
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THE C1VILJAN coni hertpyeswl hav to
IUos important quiestions to vote on~

Devte t, l Inersts f he lv srvce-the water supply and the Federal
___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ Distit qeto.W1hethexr Ottawa

Subscription $1.00aya;sol mpr of a~ Federal ir

portance_____Civil_-Servants than t

Advrtmig ats ae raedacordigt o an othe l and xn iatter wha
siio an spe n wl furnished eah fusink about itwe sol

-uponapplcatio. ex ressou oinonatth pls , and
soo~~ù with th ae.supy o

SubL.itiosMSSintnde fr pbliat o thinkoudtersoud co efr
and ll th. ccmnct onsPol e crgr Lae adi sae
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)wn 1by tenths of the controversy ini the
,ial re- wori& wQuld have been prevented.
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past week the memorial on this topie CIVIL SERVICE CLUB NOTES.
has been carefully rewritten by a
special committee of five and before
the Christmas holiday has passed There. w" a meeting of members

of the Club on Tuesday evening,the executive of the Federation Dec. 5th, for the purpose of ratify-which. is holding a special meeting ing certain amendments proposed
for the purpose will have taken it by the committe-e to the Constitu-
up with Mr. White. The memorial
bas been already endorsed by the tion. The meeting approved of the

changes proposed.
service inside, and, outside. It is safe
to say that in no department of its
activities has. better work been done The following new members were
by the civil service organization.

elected since the last issue of The
We have reason to know that the Civilian:
reeent gavernment is not in the posi-

J. H. Digram, Interior; S. C. Me-tion of one who, needs any argu- Lean, Mines; S. Maher lnterior; 0.
ments in favor of the principle of E. Leroy, Mines.
superannuation. The government
approves it, and the service is un-
animous in seeking it with all the
force! at its conimand. If anyone is On the evening of Nov. 30th the

%vorrying to the contrary let hi first of a series of Club dinners, was
ni held and a most enjoyable, evenin.9

take heart ùf grace. Superannua-
tion is coming. spent ' About 20 members sat down

to an excellent repast. After dinner
those present engaged iný bridge and

THE CIVILIA1ý. billiards. It is proposed to hôld-
these dinners monthly.

To the civil servant with an idea
_constructive or destructive-we The billiard and bridge tourna-,
repeat, The Civilian is your paper. If ments are progressind well, Mr. C-'
we fail to miss a, point, to state a

H. Young of the Mines Dept., is
pertinent fact, or to press an argu-

leading in the, billiards, having wdn'
ment, please regaxd it as your oppor-

tunity nùt primarily; to hit The Civ- 13 matches and lost but one. He has
five more to play.ilian but to set the matter straight.

Wrîte down, what yon think and
send it in. It will be given promin-
ence if it is anything short of libel, TO PRILATELISTS.

,for the prerequisite of progress is
honest discussion. . This paper liter- A correspondnt m-rites as follows
ally belongs pro tanto to anyone -vv.hoý £rom England:
will join in the w'ork of conducting
it. jt, w-as to hel-p to clarify and 1 wonder while I am writing if you will'chrystalize the views of the service, mind me mentioning a personal matter. 1

and for that purpose alone, that The ým an enthusinstie philatelist and desire tO

Civilian was founded. Plemelet us 111creaso my eollecti of Canadian etainP'e---
used speumeis. ' ý're iheie'amy gentlemen

hear from- our rêùders. As no Eng- you know who would be willing to exchan98
lishman is, worthy'of the naine who with me fer other colonies, or soli, me wnY

has nat at on-e time or other written they happen te e6me aocrose; of eourge the-
older issues the botter. I wili Fend sele(tiDl"

a letier to the Time&, so, let, no civil, sheets ýwith the greatest of pleasure.
servant regard hiniself as full- rially, used 8tamps are partioularly useful-
fledged till lie has aÎred his views on
all and suýndr'y qiýestionà in The The, Çivtýian will be glad to fOrý.".

ward replies to the above.
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1 of Canada-tts Future.

e. North Winds Bl~ow, GirdleL w4th Woodgw
m, CalI1d by a Name as old as Trov o
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cake and the escarpment effaced by the Province of Québec, lias spent
a concrete wall. We will not see fifty years in the service of the pub-
the Mint, the Archives building and lie. On November 13th his fellow-
the Printing Bureau ' vying as to employées of the Quebec govern-
whigh can turn the ugliest. and most ment and many publie men of the
inharmoniously grouped-back on province joined in celebrating this
one of the noblest of hill and river remarkable anniversary, presenting
views. We will not see Beechwood him with an address and a hand-
Wpproa;ched through a slum (in the some testimonial. Eloquent speech-
open country!) or our magnificent es were made by the Lieutenant
s'apurb sites turned' over to the Governor by the Premier, Sir Lomer
èhe-eker-board land Surveyor and Gouin, by Hon. Jules Allard and
the accumulàtor of unearned in- others, congratulating Mr. Taché
& ments. This is not by way of upoe his anniversary and wislling
gibing at the Imurovement Commis- him continued health and prosper-
Sion or at anyone elsé.' It is with ify.
cities as with men and women-they Mr. Taché was born at St. Thomas
must arrive at knowledge by mak- de Montmagny, on the 25th of Oe-
iÙg mistakes. The Philistine must tober, 1836. He is the eldest son of
huve his day. Ottawa is lucky that the late Honorable Sir Etienne P.
th,è awakening bas come so soon. Taché and Lady Sophie MoriencY

Taché. He was educated at the
Seminary of Quebec and at UPPer
Canada College, Toronto. He stuà-Y YBARS A CIVIL SERVANT
ied civil engineering and architec-
turc in Toronto under E. P. Rub-
idge, assistant engineer of the de-
partment of Public-Works.ý

1n 1857-58, Mr. Taché served un-
der Walter Shanly, C.E., ..on the Ot-
ta'Wa ship canal survey in the* NiP-
issing, Mattaw-in, Allumette & Calu-
met divisions. , In 1859 he wafirlenl-
ployed on the Grand Trunk Railw'ay
Longueil and, Islancl Pond Section,
also on thé Riverdu Loup Branch-
lie entered the- -Departinent ý of
Crown Lands on thé 3rd of APii4
1861, as surveyor and rose by'de-
grees to his présent position ý tO*.,
which he was appoiiited'in Seýteýn'
ber, 1869. This position he has O.c-
cupied up to the presenf.

He wàS first marired, in 1859'e tO,-
Olympe Eléonore Bender and sec-
ondly, in 1879, to Clara Juchereii,11.
Duchesnay, daughter of the
Honorable Antoiné Juchereau
chesnay, of Québec. He wa$4 create'l
a companion of the Imperial Service.
CSderin May, 1903.

IYIR. B. E. TACER.
The coniferous forest of . Bes&'D-

Mrý E. E, Tachýj ýI.S.O., députy con, -France, yields an incoine "a
minister of Lands and Forests of about $16 an- acre annually,
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Business Hair

Man's X urphy qanible Dressing and
Lunch, Manicuring

Full course Parlors onCimited Balcon
SOC. -Y

2 0
Our Phone Number

Hints of Practical Ready-tom

Wear Gifts.

Tea Aprons, Bib Aprons, and Plain Ap rons from 25c to- $2.00

Crochet Bed Room Slippers .... .... .... .... $1.25 & $175

Chiffon, Silk, Ne't'&-La'ce'BI, ôuses, from' $3.75'Ù'p to''$2'5.-OO,

SA Moirette Underskirdat: .... ..... .... $3.95 and $5.00
k F & W'lfan _FùrsýH --dsôÈie Min ox,

-0ýera - à s at -$19. '$'2 an up to

Evening-Dresses. $1,9-5 C, 42 5. 00, an 'ý4p ;q, C'ý'60:

Paddèd 5à Ki -' onos", from .... .... .... .... $1.35 up to $18.00

Knitted Skaîinýr SuitÉ' .... .... ...
ýFjANDKERCFilE É-'ýI7YÉÈý

FS, AL
ss JQ Dctitýý: -owný4î.

m Perrin, Tr'ëfc;u e,

-WI-0-N Dý9 IRL A N

ALL 1) 0 L -.:LS A T% 20 p.c. "D ISefD U NT

Ali The

strn

Àieurphy,,qamble,ý, îýecru1jiiiegfbr

ClChristmas
Cakes and

Pleage Patron!ze Oui Advertiim'.
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Whatever it be, the screech owl is
not happy without it. Male and The
female were the screech o-wls creat-
ed and, as Mr. Kipling has, told the LIMITED
Ladies Home Journal in a burst of
confidence at a dollar a word, "the Montreal & Winnipeg

female of the species is more deadly MANUFACTURE"RS OF

than the male." BLUE AND BLACK PRINT
The stuffed owl (strix nwthballi- PAPERS

bus) is the owl of academie and
IMPORTEPS OP

other intellectual. life. He is not im- EVERYTHING of the DRAW-
Mortal; the moths attend to that.

He is said to be picturesque and is ING OFFICE.

afecounted. -wise. He typifies uDap-

plied knowledge, wisdom in the dol-

drums, as the fox typifies knowledge

in action. Yet he thinks himself the ooooooc>oocooooooooooo

sage par excellence, and is discon-

tented unless standing guard in a

library over an edition, the one be- coté & Co*

fore the last preferred, of the Brit-

annica Encyclopedia. While the
Importera Manufacturera of

screech owl keeps up a racket, the

-tuffed owl keeps up appearances.
He is the Big Fake. He has many HATS, CAPS, Q FURS

worshippers, notably among the

folks who set examination papers. Gent's Furnishinge

He is the arbiter on non-essential
points. It is to him that we address

our supplications when we would as- A

certain the area of Arizona or the

bounclaries of Bulgaria, or the ratio 114 Q 116 Rideau Street
subsisting between the circumfer-

ence and the diameter of the circle, OTTAWA

which he can tell to the fifty-seventh
decimal place. Phone 2,412

The stuffed owl feeds on small in-

sects known as book-worms. These

insects approach their devourer

without fear. In fact they are urged

on to their fate by certain worship- IT'S, NOT 'ECO
pers of the bird, called tutors-not
tooters, mind you-who, picture him Tc buy more clothes when our ol

as a &ity who will give the poor suit can be made to look as goid as

book-worms life. They are received new by only cleaning, and we bave

specla ized in this procees,
by the stuiffed owl with all dignity, . li and caD

and then absorbed. You have all clean your clothes to your satisfaction.

nôted ý the absorbed look on a book-

worm's face. 1-le has been to the R. PARKER & Co.
stuffed owl and T'eturned, for our Cleaners and Dyers.

bird is a regurgitator and has the w
211 Sperke Si. OTTjAW.A

book-worm. coming and going. PHONE 7217.

The istuged owl has a home, but

nohome-lifei He is ever off, in -his

J,
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of some stewed prune and the boiled owl-
liot said these two 1 would name as the twi
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Savng an Lan oety and amn prperly try tq. av d wrting
gon to impose on your good nature words tat wouid seemp the leat i

mxe a copy of you BlaIws an&d any er1ly, too) abstain froi nm hn
othrprnted mate iwhieh migt that igh pert ad ersl r

flyexpin th worklig of youJr iize an7y oftedprtet.i
scety. Surely yox are engaged hav hd the isfruetoeri

inia good cause and shul aa hsrerd,1egtifoI

es, am stritly odrywyan ohv 7

ty in naional,S sa ean it affais mail ciels fo t eoes ices
Frmte lette~r ha e extrac~t the ingly valuabe as hoilro
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Correspondence. in a tone that is reproachful if not
stronger, to do the saine elsewhere.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for . It seems to me that you are miss-ý
opinions expressed under this hea 1 ding. ing the point somewhat. Any re-

cent changes that have been made as
a result of "reorganization" in the

The Commission and Ilie Civilian. Commissioners' office have been
made by the commissioners primar-

To the Editors of The Civilian: ily in their capacity of deputy
In adiscussion with friends of the heads, and only secondarily in their

subject of your leadiiig editorial in capacity as Civil Service Commis-
last issue-the promotions by the sioners. The commissioners as com-
Civil Service Commissioners of offi- missioners alone have no more pow-
cers in their department-I found er to " reorganize " any departinent,
that, as soon as we went below the even their own, than have the edit-ý
surface of the case, we differed com- ors of The Civilian. The "reorgan-.
pletely as to the facts. Your editor- ization" of a department must be
ial, while worthy of The Civilian's set on foot by the head- of the de-
excellent reputation, assumes a partment, and it is to him and to his
knowledge on the part of your read- deputy, that you should addrem
ers which some of those readers-at your reproaches. I hope you will
least I can speak with absolute eer- point this out some time with
tainty concerning one-do not pos- emphasis, as 1 have seen the sanie
Sem. confussion expressed elsewhere. The

From such facts as I do know, whole problem of finding a remedY-
and still more £rom the strong opin- in such a case seems to me to deýý
ions expressed by those whom I hear pend on a proper diagnosis.
discussing the matter in conversa- Yours,
tion, 1 am led to believe that th ' is JUSTICE FOR ALL.
action of the Commission, whether Ottawa, Dec. 1.
wise or unwise, is one of the most
important events in the recent his-
tory of the Civil Service. Would

An Afternoon With Gordon Rogers,'you, then, give us the facts of the
case in some earlyissue of The Civ- It was my good fortune on a reý
ilian? 01 course, I do not mean

cent Saturday afternoon to be at thé
merely the names or the amounts of Rideau St. Convent wÉere Mr. GOr-
money involved, but the broad facts don Rogers, our own G. R. of théý-
by which à member of the civil ser-

Dept. of Agriculture, was givin e
vice can fairly judge whether he is lecture. and entertainment under the'
called upon, either by self interest or auspices of the d'Youville Circle--
by duty tG others, to form. an opin- and
ion in the matter. The subject of both the lecture . .:

B. GRADE. the entertainment was Albert Chel,

Ottawa, Dec. 2. alier,"poet, composer, dramatistand%
master of make-up and the drainst-

To the. Editors of The Civitian: ie arti1ý 1 do not know whethOr

1 notice in an eito-rial of yours of Gordon is a composer or not (he
current daté that -you -seem. to blame in -the Publie Health branch 0 . 1 ý1 -A
the civil. serýice commissioners for seivice and must know soinetbi
not "reorganizing" the depart- of dec(impcigition) but thé Ôthe'l
ments. You point to certain promo- titles listed above - might have beeO
ti th-ey -have madeý in theîr own w-ritten with fidelity under the
branch as part of a "reorganiza- of Rogers on theprogrfflme.
tion" process, and you eall on them, I first knew Rogers as a pûet-,JU»ý'
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after ray COming to.Ottawa (pogt
hoc, non," propter hoc). hepubljoà-
cd anen4eýtaining book of verse'un- Born,der the title cd "Government
Clerks. " I reine ber going into a LABBE-On Nov. 28 1911, at Ma-

in te rnity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs,fruit store about that time in search J. I-I. Labbe, of the Dominion Ob.of grapes and asking the man in servatory a son.charge, "Have ypu Red Rogers?" FOWLER - On 27th Nov., at 62Imagine my surprise when he re- Waverley St., to Mr. and Mrs.plied, ', Oh, yes, I think ag'reat deal Robert Fowler of the Post OfriceOf that fellow, even if he is a civil ý -É., a d'aughter.servant," That wu: my, introdue- ýUep,
tion to our friend, and- since then 1 3feLACHLIN--On Dec. 6, 1911, to
have come to know him as a. dra- Mr. and Mrs. G. R. MeLachlin, of

the Post Ofrice Dept., 5 Spruce St.,matist and master of make-up and
the, dramatic 4rt."' î ' 1 haYe_ý een him a aughter.
as Mr. Dýooley:'and. as, Ilarry Laudm
er, but I think he out-Gordons Rog- LAFRANCE,--MOREAU---On Tues-erw as Albert Chevalier. day, Nov. 28, 1911, at the Basilica,

by Rev. Father Cam'peau, ThoraWhat pleased me most was his Moreau to Isidore Lafrance, of thepresentation of The Workhouse
M.aný " Rokers hu a reputation as Interior Dept., Ottawa.

RIGGS--MILLS--At the residenceai! interpreter of the humorous and of the bride's parents, 68 McLar-whimsical, but to know his ability en St., on Wednesday evening,one should see him in a more serlous Nov. 29th, by Rev. W. T. Her-role. I would give you this tip. if ridge, D.D., Helene Muson, elderGordon Rogers appears in another daug4ter of Nathaniel Mills, post-î.: iiiterpretation of Chevalier ' go and master of the Ho-use of Commons,see and hear him, and, if he does not and Mxs. Mills, to Mr. Robert Leehave "The Workhouge, Mau" on his Riggs, of Winnipeg, son of theprogramme, call for it. Gordon is a late John Sidney Riggs, Esq., ofgood-natured fellow and is always Charleston, South Carolina.ýwilling to, give you. your money's LANDRY-KEALEY-On, WednesWorth on your own calculations of day, the 29th Nov., 1911, at St.What that is. Joseph's Church, by Rev. F.
Murphy, O.M.I., MaryE., daught-I have spoken of his impersona er of the late Patrick Kealey totioln of Chevalier, but 1 must saya

Word about the lecture part of his E. S. Landry, of the Transcontin-
ental staff, son of Mr. 0. Landry,Programme. He called it "a biograý of Ottawa.Plgc&l sketch" and gave it as a-talk, BRADLeY-BYRNF,-By Rev. W.but the matter and style of his pro'- A. MeIlroy, B.A., Mary Lillianduption was good enough to. éarn for Byrne'to J. D. nradlcy of the De-''it a more pretentious title. He SPoke
partment of Interior.'vrith sucheasy naturalhess that the

Platform. seemed lowered as soon as
ý1e.began to speak. 1- think that this
18 ýthe sign by whieh you know a Pritchard& Andrews
goéd le-eturer. Ile was himself, and Company et Ottawa, Limlted.
hi& impersonations of. Rogers took GMZ"L LoaÀvicits
lank with his impersontLtions 0£ AND BitAtu WORKS

»*Spw*e streetj' Ottawa
S. W.
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Bnik Oystom SheU O"ters. Y

Co- MORELAND, IMPORTER OF

B)- peintment Purveyor to Foreign & Domestic FýYu'its ýi i
_1M1=111ý1.1pýT the HOT HOUSE VEGEI'ABLES A SPECIA Ty,

1" SPAIZIr ST. 120 RIDEAU ST, Cor. BANK ST. A itli AM

Phone 546. Phone 559. phone

000000000000000000000

E lectrical C ontractors.

Automobile,& Motor Boat Supplies,

Fans, Motors, Phones & Electrical

1283/. Sparks St. -Phone 801. Fixtures.
000000000000
Poýc

Our New Rideau St. Store is ready for your inspection

Ur NeTHRER 
STORRS

1 Sparks StreeL 3o5 Bank c'io1ý1- 1 ]N_stxeet R. McGiFFIN.76 and 78 Rideau Street.

..Where Has That Button Gone ?
he
0

ot 00
1eutton off the front of your negligée shirt-not another

in the liouse that will match the others-no time to sew one 011
ln the 0 W
anyway.anywabu

W t Pa oni ýuttons
WHAT AN ANNOYANCE 1

fi fi 0 t ýc tr utl w e f ct

e 
that 

wWhyy nnot patronize a Laundry that se s on lost buttons,
Fi A -1

on 

0

a z r se i bUrS i de bxes up bursted button-holes and keeps your linen in perfect
repair all times. Ours is such a Laundry.

pPe)NP- 13312> THE BAKER LAVNDRY CO

UIR V.NKS cz n d when in need of lhese Goods call and

VALISES see our Line. Our own manufactue-:..

HUGH CARSON Ltd. 47 Elgin Sta e.

MACDONALD & C009
Menp.r

Cor. -Bank & Queen Sts. OTTAVVA-

Plem Patronin Our AdvertUm.


